
Former State Attorneys General Call on U.S.
Territorial Political Leaders To Signal That the
Rule of Law Must Be Obeyed

Cockfighting Ring

Former attorneys general from La., N.M.,
& Okla. - last states with legal
cockfighting - said the "cockfighting as
culture" claim has long been a
misdirection

WASHINGTON, DC, UNITED STATES,
December 16, 2019 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- Former attorneys
general from the last states to outlaw
cockfighting – Louisiana, New Mexico,
and Oklahoma – called on political
leaders in the five U.S. territories and
the U.S. Attorneys who enforce federal
laws in those jurisdictions to stand
together and signal to the animal
fighting community that it must adhere
to our federal animal welfare statutes.
As of December 20th, an amendment
to the Animal Welfare Act takes effect that eliminates any ambiguity that dogfighting and
cockfighting and related activities are strictly forbidden in all U.S. territories. Congress gave the
territories one year to wind down animal fighting and the new provision of law takes effect

The United States has the
authority to outlaw staged
animal fights in the U.S.
Territories, and it has done
so.”
Drew Edmondson, co-chair of

the Animal Wellness Law
Enforcement Council

before the end of this year.

All of these attorneys general witnessed the wind down of
legal animal fighting in their states and they heard plenty
of arguments that cockfighting was a cultural right.

“Cockfighting is settled matter, as a question of moral
conduct and law,” said Drew Edmondson, who served as
Oklahoma Attorney General for 16 years.  During
Edmondson’s third term, voters outlawed animal fighting,
making it the 48th state to ban the practice. Edmondson
defended the law in the courts, and the Oklahoma

Supreme Court unanimously affirmed that, as written, the law was constitutional and a proper
exercise of state authority.

“Cockfighting is not a feature of Latino culture, despite the arguments brandished by animal
fighters in my state,” noted former Attorney General Patricia Madrid, a Latina politician who
served two terms before the New Mexico legislature barred cockfighting in 2007 and made it the
49th to do so.  Former Governor Bill Richardson, one of the most prominent Hispanic politicians
in America, signed the legislation into law. “A majority of our citizens are of Latino descent,”
added Madrid, “and they fiercely resist the idea that cruelty to animals is a cultural prerogative.”

http://www.einpresswire.com


Cockfighting Match

Cockfighting Map

“For many years, I heard from
cockfighters that citizens of Cajun
descent had a cultural right to
cockfight,” said former Louisiana
Attorney General Richard Ieyoub, who
served three terms.  “Polling data in
our state showed that people from
every region and every heritage
considered animal fighting to be
inhumane and unacceptable.”  As with
federal lawmakers, Louisiana senators
and representatives allowed for a one-
year phase out of cockfighting before
the law went into effect.

As with the territories, Louisiana, New
Mexico, and Oklahoma each had
dozens of fighting pits and hundreds of
“cockfighting farms” that bred birds for
fighting. Some state officials said there
had been 2.5 million fighting birds in
Oklahoma.

Cockfighting is both openly and
clandestinely conducted in American
Samoa, Guam, the Northern Marianas
Islands, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin
Islands, and, according to sources,
these jurisdictions are receiving
fighting birds via the U.S. Postal
Service, which is already a violation of
federal law.

The Congress has upgraded the federal
law five times in the last two decades
(2002, 2007, 2008, 2013, and 2018),
and made animal fighting; possessing
animals for fighting; transporting
fighting animals or fighting implements across national, state, or territorial lines; or bringing a
minor to a fight a federal felony. It is a federal misdemeanor to attend an animal fight.

Cockfighters in Puerto Rico have challenged the latest upgrade to the federal law against animal
fighting, and the U.S. Department of Justice has defended it, declaring that the Congress has the
explicit authority to outlaw this form of animal cruelty because it is inherently bound up with
interstate commerce. “Just as courts have unanimously affirmed the ability of the federal
government to restrict animals fighting in the fifty states,” wrote attorneys from the U.S.
Department of Justice in a motion before the U.S. District Court in Puerto Rico, “so too may it do
so with respect to the territories.”

According to the Department of Justice in its motion for summary judgment in response to a
challenge to the federal law from cockfighters in Puerto Rico, the upgrade in the law stipulated
that cockfighters “may not sponsor or exhibit cockfights, just as prior to §12616 they were
prohibited from attending cockfights, possessing game cocks, or engaging in other animal
fighting practices that were prohibited both in Puerto Rico and nationwide.”

“The United States has the authority to outlaw staged animal fights in the U.S. Territories, and it



Former Oklahoma Attorney General, and co-chair of
the Animal Wellness Law Enforcment Council Drew
Edmondson

has done so,” added Drew Edmondson,
who is co-chair of the National Law
Enforcement Council for Animal
Wellness Action and the Animal
Wellness Foundation. “The Congress,
the Federal Courts, and the U.S.
Department of Justice have been
crystal clear on the matter: engage in
animal fighting activities and risk going
to prison. All of our political leaders
need to remind their constituents, no
matter how enthusiastic they are about
their sport, of these legal realities.”  

The Animal Wellness Foundation
(Foundation) is a Los Angeles-based
private charitable organization with a
mission of helping animals by making
veterinary care available to everyone
with a pet, regardless of economic
ability. We organize rescue efforts and
medical services for dogs and cats in
need and help homeless pets find a
loving caregiver. We are advocates for
getting veterinarians to the front lines
of the animal welfare movement;
promoting responsible pet ownership;
and vaccinating animals against infectious diseases such as distemper. We also support policies
that prevent animal cruelty and that alleviate suffering. We believe helping animals helps us all.

Animal Wellness Action (Action) is a Washington, D.C.-based 501(c)(4) organization with a mission
of helping animals by promoting legal standards forbidding cruelty. We champion causes that
alleviate the suffering of companion animals, farm animals, and wildlife. We advocate for policies
to stop dogfighting and cockfighting and other forms of malicious cruelty and to confront factory
farming and other systemic forms of animal exploitation. To prevent cruelty, we promote
enacting good public policies and we work to enforce those policies. To enact good laws, we
must elect good lawmakers, and that’s why we remind voters which candidates care about our
issues and which ones don’t. We believe helping animals helps us all.
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